
Pre-hospital Care Committee 
February 17, 2009 
 
Minutes from last meeting approved by Madelyn. Bonnie seconded. 
 Carlos Pisano commented that more detailed information regarding discussions made 
during the meetings needs to be minutes. Carlos felt there was a lot of discussion 
regarding the ALS VS BLS memo that was not in the minutes. It was agreed that there 
will be more dialogue in the minutes. If you would like changes made to the minutes 
please respond back in email with corrections after Tish send minutes out to the 
committee. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Verde Valley Medical Center has received their Cardiac Arrest Center Accreditation.  
After completing an application process that included creating new EMS and ED/ICU 
protocols VVMC received their certification on February 1, 2009. There have already 
been a few patients that suffered Out of Hospital Arrest that received CCR, had a return 
of spontaneous circulation and then induced hypothermia initiated.  
 
Tim Wills asked to have revision date to all new documents including changes that are 
added to the Offline Guidelines.  
 
Leadership Conference: Conference had between 25-40 people in attendance throughout 
the different days. Presenters were well liked in the feedback received. Dr Bobrow 
discussed the great changes that we as a region have made in improving Out of Hospital 
Cardiac Arrest survival.  It is intended to continue to have different conferences 
scheduled in the Verde Valley to maximize local participation in training opportunities.  
 
I99- Waiting for ADHS and state medical director Dr Bobrow feedback in regards to the 
surveys that were returned from the EMT I’s throughout the state. They will be 
discussing the results at their next committee meeting. Currently the I99s are to function 
under the National Curriculum. 
 
Tish brought a note that was left in the hallway by one of VVMC house keepers. The 
housekeepers asked to please not have dirty items- backboards or straps left on the clean 
stretchers in the back hallway. There were rude comments written back. Tish asked that if 
there is a note left in the hallways or EMS room to refrain from writing less than 
professional dialogue back. As the only entrance into the ED/main hospital there are 
many people walking through the EMS area. Not all people see the humor in some of the 
comments.   During the construction phases we all need to be patient to the tight 
conditions and less than optimal work areas. Once construction is complete there will be 
a bigger and nicer EMS room. In the mean time if you need to place something/ supplies 
on the bed please use a sheet under your things.    
 
 



Dr Burns was not able to attend the meeting due to schedule conflicts. Run Review 
tonight is Meet and Greet with Dr Burns. Thursday Run review is scheduled at 
Cottonwood Fire Dept. at 0830. Topic to be covered is working with Hospice and the 
patient in the EMS setting and Verde Valley Sanctuary will be discussing Domestic 
Violence.  
 
Roland discussed DNR memo that was previously submitted by Dr. Lang. Roland 
inquired as to whether DHS gave their opinion or provided any documentation to clarify 
what is a code. DHS did not have anything that specifically defined Cardiopulmonary 
Arrest per the previous emails between Dr Lang and Dr. Bobrow. Roland would like this 
issue re- visited with Dr. Burns with her coming on as medical director.  
 
If any medics have their recert paper work to be signed by Dr. Burns please bring to Tish 
or Schelly. We will get it signed ASAP and returned to you. All packed must be complete 
before Dr Burns will sign.  
 
 
Next meeting in March is moved to March 10th due to spring break week.  
Meetings are now moved to Cottonwood Fire Department.  
 
Run review is also moved to March 10th. 
 
 


